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We are Uvlag in a world today that demands a hlg^ 
hroad view of things. Zn the business world* the man 
whos sees a leah: in a great meroantile establishment a|id 
a way to atop It is the man who receives a raise in 
his salary. We have a great hill to climb. Hg^ the tin^
not come when it is necessary to overhaul the machiner 
of the local church and see if it is adequate to bring 
the ohuroh up the hill of difficulties without too 
great a loss of energy?
Our problem in the local ohuroh today is not, " 
whether we have enough maohlnery or not to do the Joh^” 
Our problem is the- problem of toolgreat a multiplicity 
of organizations In the local church and how to xinify 
them in order to secure the greatest amount of effioezj|oy 
with the least amount of fsrlctlon. With the great 
nimiber of organizations that we have in the local 
church today for religious educational purposes there 
is an over lapping or effort and duplication of 
purpose resulting in the loss of valuable energy* 





The boys girls in the local ohurch are llttorally 
palled to pAeoes by the numerous appeals for membershl|) 
and serrioe which are coming to them from all sides*
In this tsreatise 1 propose to give a brief hiatorij^al 
statement concerning the numerous organisations found 
in the local church. Then take up the psychology of 
education in both its phases of impression and ezpvessiLon. 
Show how our present system of religions education in 
the local ohuroh has hopelessly failed* Ant suggest a 
way out of the maze and complication of the lanltlplloifey 
of organizations through a unification of the eduoatlopal 
agencies of the local church.
Historioal Statement Conoerning Various
wr
1*
Organisation Pound In The local Churoh
lot ua iirat consider the Christian Endeavor 
Society organized by Dr. Pranols E* Clari in ,tho 
Williston Congregational Churoh of Portland, Halne.on 
February 2, 1881. We will be interested to Ipxov the 
pledge, which was as follows: ” Trusting in the Xor^ 
Jesus Christ for strength, I promise Him that X will 
strive to do whatever He would like to have me do,' tha 
X will pray and read the Bible every day, and that Jus 
so far as J. hnow how, X will endeavor to lead^ a Christ; an
life."
Earlier attempts to organize the young people werJ 
such as a literary and debating society, a "music ^ild 
a young people's prayer-meeting, and a pastors class 
for those preparing for churoh metebership, also' a 
mission study elass for both boys and glrdd*
Dr. Clark embodied the trend of the times, and 
hia winsome, energetic personality gave to the churoh 
of the eighties exactly the society It was looking for. 
He was the prophet^ of hia day. The Christian Endeavor 
Society being well organized spread like wild fire:.
Let ua now notice briefly the history of the Spworth
I League which Is tied up closely with the Christian
I Endeavor Society. The genesis of the Spworth LeagueI
j may be traced to the lycoum started at Philadelphia
I prior to 1878* which secured recognition' from the Generil
I Conference of 1376. This was not a success, and about 
1884 Bishop J. H. Vincent began to organize what was 
known as Oxford Leagues* for which he secured the appr&val
i of the Centenary Conferenoe at Baltimore 1384* and adoptedtlon
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by the Methodist Sunday School Union, on Deo^nd^er 17* .
1884, with the appointment of a board of control*
A good many Christian Endeavor Sooletles in the 
Methodist Episoopal Church changed their names to 
^weorth League* This irritated the Christian Endeavor 
authorities, so they requested that the Christian 
Endeavof aooleties might not he Interfeared with* They 
were given assurance from the Spworth League Board that 
no pressure would he exerted upon Christian Endeavor 
Sooletles to force them to beoome a chapter of the 
epworth League*
Official relations between the two societies were 
polite, hut not very cordial* The gpworth League 
refused to change its name* and the Christian Endeavor
I
Soolety rofased to receive fraternal delegates from 
any other sooiety. Furthermore, the Christian Kndeavor 
leaders did everything in their power to secure tha adaption 
of the name Christian Endeavor, hy the Choroh or Epvox^h 
League of Christian Endeavor, But the leaders in the 
Bpvorth League and the Ceneral Conference refused to 
yield to their desire, !Che official paper of the Chrlsitian 
Endeavor Sooloty, the " Golden Hole" very seldom if 
ever refered to the Bpworth League in a hind way, or 
eVen made mention of It except to orltlolze. And nwnj. 
of the Christian Endeavor leaders denounced the Epworl^
■ League bitterly, and accused it, for the most part 
wrongly, of having stolen Christian Endeavor princlplef^
On the other hand, tha attitude of the ” Hearld" the 
offlolal paper of the Epworth League, was rather 
condescending, owing to the rapind growth of the Leagi|e 
and the fact that its subsorlptlon list soon passed 
that of tha ” Golden Hule”, a lead whleh it has ever 
since, maintained*
Xhe General Conference of 189B formally adopted 
the Epworth League* Its object was stated to be ** to 
promote intelligent and loyal piety in the younger 
members and friends of the Ohuroh, to aid them In the
attalnmant of purity of heart and constant growth In 
grace, and to train them In worhs of mercy and help.' 
Any local organisation mig^ht heoome a chapter when H 
adopted the alms and plana of the Itoagne, when its 
plaas and officers were approved by the pastor and 
official hoard, and when it was enrolled at the head 
office.
the growth of the league, with every preacher, 
district superintendent, and bishop supporting it, 
was very rexaarhable. She circulation of the "Hearld" 
reached 125,000 by 1904. She league was adopted 
virtually without change in 1890 by the Methollet 
Oliureh, of Canada and t^ Methodist Ohuroh South, 
each with its own paper 'and' general secretary. She 
production by 1907, of a completely graded course of 
lessons for junior. Intermediate, and Senior leagues 
was a foxward step.
She Christian Sndeavor Society was organised as 
a protest against the ordinary ohurch in its failure 
to organize its young people's aool#ty as a part of 
its organic life. It tea been a frequent cause of 
doznplaint against the young people's soeioties ter
In genaraX that they stand, out as Independent entles 
haring no organic relations with the Sunday School 
on the one hand, or with the charoh organization on 
the other* 3!hl8 la apeciaXly true of the Christian 
Endearor Society. Its only connection with the Churo! 
•haa hean the fact that luany of Its memhera belong to 
the church or Sunday School,' and that It aaea the 
church building without paying rOut* Its plana are 
formulated by an agency outside of both church and 
denomination^ *and they have little If any reference 
to other departments of church worh^ sc the offieal 
board ia seldom asked to peias upon them. On the othe: ’ 
hand the Epworth I-oague was organized for the young 
people and considered a^ Integral part of the church 
and denominational life, fhe pastor was misde a membe; ‘ 
of the looal cabinet, the officers'must be approved 
by the offloall board of the' church, the president 
becomes a mes^er of the quarterly conference, and 
the plans of the Zieagae as a whole and the pclioy 
of the paper ari» determined by represenative members 
of the church and aade to harmonize with the general 
aims of the ohuroh.
5?ho forn»tlon, of the League was a criticism of the 
Inadequacy of the Ohrlatlan Endeavor Ideal of jrellgloj. 
and of the methods en^loyed In developing the rellgloi s> 
life* The Idedl consists, according to- the pledge, in 
striving to do whatever Christ would have one do. If 
this general statement stopd hy itself, no one could 
find any fault with it. 5at it is a known principle 
of Interpretation that when a general statement is | 
followed by a series of particular statements, \
I
latter are the explinatioh of the former* Aj^a when on< 
asks what , by Christian Endeavor Standards Christ 
would have one do, the answer is. Bead the Bible and 
pray, attend prayer meeting and take part. " Being 
true to all one's duties ” is slB5>ly what the ^moral"^ 
man does; these others are the speolflc Christian 
demands. There is an utter absence of all orpllolt 
reference to brotherly helpfulness, which Jesus 
declared to he so important in true religion. The 
Epworth League was organize on an all-round concept­
ion of life, including not alone the devotional, but 
the literary, reoreatlonal, ,and philanthropic element i 
as well. The league had the much broader vision.
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We now ,ttirn to eonslder briefly the development of r;
the Sunday School,the greateat of all the educational jl 
agenoleb of the local church* Bobert Bakes began the 
Sunday School movement at Gloucester, England, in the 
year 1780. He la deacrlbed aa a '’fair, well -looking
rr
man,** above medium height and comfortably stout, and
V
ve^ styllBh in his dreaa." " He was of a gay and 
joyous ten^erment, an affectionate husband and father
of very transparent character and Social instincts*
In hla religious views he la reported as " evangelical** 
with a lesLDlng towards mysticism.** He was a good business 
man, steady, methodical and very tenacious of purpose 
kindly and benevolent, **
He followed his father*a occupation as a printer.
And as the proprietor of the dnly prtntlng-press In 
several countries for many years, ha was brought In 
contact with people of literary taste, and those who ,, 
wears socially far above him. As a newspaper man ha a
I
foarced upon hlB attention a situation that required
j
Investigation and which under investigation could notij 
fail to appeal to his disposition and Christian ij
iH^ulee, He areallsed the tremendioua need of the ;! 
s ltaatlon and-y-Ondftrc-d what could be. doneL-tOLjBwe-t-dt^’
8
Hia attention seems to have first been drawn to the
I'
deplorable ftonditlon of the prisons, and for a ntanberjl
il
1]
of years hie efforM ware put forth to mahe more tolejpable 
the lot of those confined In them, espeolally the poo^^r
Pdebtors, From these be etdremoed to the study of the | 
degraded olassee from which there was doming a continual
tprooesslon *• ripe or ripening for the gallows,” He hald 
arrived *t the ooholuslon that their degredatlon was 
due to ignorance and idleness, and that reformation 
could be attained by restraint and the proper Instmelt- 
Ion in morality, After some years of unavailing effortI'
with them before the ywair 1780, it oooured to him
that the problem might be best dealt with through thel
}|
children. He looked upon them with plt'y and sympathy 
as he saw them go about the streets filthy, degraded, 
with the pitiable alum-bom look all over their faceal,
spending their Sundays in sports and drinking, and jj
'singing lewd and brutal songs, |
In the year 1780 ^ decided to try an experiment j 
to see whether these degraded children when given |t 
good discipline and instruction would reveal the j 
same evidences of human feelings and Instincts as those 
in more favorable situations, and to determine If he;,
might not he rlg^t In the sng^stloh that had oome 
to him that aalvatlon might be through the ohlldren*
He l8 not represented am oVer or^QQt and juhilent 
with hie first experiment, and there la little wonder 
at this* If contemporary .4eoouhta ar true, the boys 
he first gathered in "Sooty Alley,** and paid a poor 
woman a shilling a ^y to teaoh, were an unpromising 
set* There was not much enoouragement In hhe laughter 
that greeted him and his .assoolstea, XSrs. Brandon, as 
they passed along the street with their iang, and 
heard the taunts of ^bhy Wild Ooose and his ragged 
regiment*"
Bat at the of three years he was satisfied 
that his experiment a suooeOs, and a great scheme 
of popular education began to zaatare slowly in his 
mind* Through hla newspaper, and in other ways, he 
attraoted ^he attention and interest of sueh men as 
Wesley and Whitfield, and on Hov. S, 1783, the birth­
day of the Sunday School as a movement, he published 
an editorial in his paper, and began to set forth MS' 
plans In the weekly issues, and In the popular and 
Influential magazines• In 1784 there were five sehoolh




la four years the aiimher of soholars 'In these 
sohooXa in the Zingdom of Great Britain nTuuhered 
B50.000; In Sevoastle alone there were 5,000« And 
the people saw a great improvement In the morals of 
the children and In the conditions that produce and 
enooureige vioe and crime.
EoweTer. the Sunday School movement Aid not have, 
a progress without opposition. It was a time of amciouii 
fears. France was under the shadow of the guillotine, 
and England was clamoring for more popular franchises.
So Rakes was forced to admit to his columns fierce 
onsloughts against the Sunday School. Even the friends 
of the schools feared the results, and In 1788 Eakes^ 
wrote, ” It seems as if I had discovered a new country 
where no other adventurer chooses to follow.”
But there were friends, some of whom had a wider 
vision than 'Hakes himself. They saw farther than Hakes 
in his plans of bringing the savage, unruly elements 
of society under control and providing them with an 
elementrary education." As early as 1784 John Wesley 
wrote: "Perhaps God may have a deeper end thereto than 
men are aware of. Who knows but what some of these 
schools may become nurseries for Christians."
IX.
5*
fhe aeoondt great advanoement In Sunday Sahpol work
i*
In the eighteenth eentury was In Wales, where " CharlfljB 
of Bala," who had received his linpulse from Bev Griffith 
-Jones of landdowvon, and had been working on Independent 
lines, gathered adults as well as ohlllren Into the 
Sunday School and centered its interest and activity 
In the- study of the Bible,.
Robert Rakes retired from bueineas in 1802:in 1804 
the "freedom of the city" waa confered upon him; In 
1311 he died after an iXXnsaa of scarce a half houf'e 
length. The children of his own school followed his 
body to the grave 6Lnd sauig Sunday School hyz&na as the^ 
went. He had seen his company of twelve bo^ gro#^to 
an army of a quarter of a million. !Pho movement tliat hj^ 
originated spread to Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and 
Arorioa, The small experiment which now looks so aimpl| 
and humble as that of trying to lure these ragged 
children of wretchedness to the cathedral services and 
paying some jjoor woman a shilling a^dsy to teach them, 
resulted not only in a marked Imptovement in morals 
among thp children of Gloucester and a general amendmebt 
of the oondltions of the oity, but gave to the ninetee ith 
century end the world a most potent instrument for mor il 
aha reTlgious eduction to be passed on to prosterlty*
We do no-t have- the time .and apace to give a detailec 
account of the hiatory of« all the organizations that 
are trying to participate in the problem ot religious 
education In the local church, but In orde.r that we 
might 006 vhat a great problem we havd before us in 
trying to unify the educational agencies of the local 
church I think it will be well to give Prof. Alexanders 
tabulation of these organizations.
" 1883- The Boy's Brigade Movement originated In Great 
Britain and introudoed Into ITorth America.”
1885 - The beginning of the Yacatton School.
1889- The Cadets of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.
In 1892 the name was changed to the Boy's 
Dept, of the Brotherhood of St•Andrew, and in 
1900-1910 was renamed the Junior Department of^ 
the Brotherhood of St.Andrew.- The Andrew and 
Phillips Boys* Brotherhood.
1892- The knights of King Arthur, founded by Porbush. 
1896- Start of tho Covenanters, ( Boys* organization 
of the Southern Presbyterian Church.)^
1900- Knights of Holy Grail, founded by Perry E. ^ow€ 
1902“ Woodoraft Indians, founded by Earnest T. Soton.
1
“!
1904- Big Brother Movement Insugraltod by Barnest Conlljer
1906- Pounding of Boy Ploneera and Sons of Daniel 
Boone by Daniel Carter Beard*
190^- Presbyterian Boys' Brotherhood.
(The Miriams. ( Olrls Organization of Southern 
Presbyterian Church.►
1907- Beginning of BoJ- Scout Movement in England.
1908- Methodist Episcopal Boys Brotherhood.
IBIO- Boy Soouta of Amerloa Incorporated.
1911- * She O&mp Eire Girls organised by Xuther H. Galich.
1912- She Girl Pioneers,
1916- The Voodoraft League. ( The Setdn- Woodcraft 
Indians enXar^d.)
If
Is it any wonder that with all these organlaatlons 
appealing to boys and girls for membership and service 
that we have a problem of religious education In the 
local church?
Psychology Involved in Religious Education
These organisations that X have enumerated which 
flourish in our modem church life naturally fall into 
three classes: religious, eemi-rellgloufl, and welfare 
organizations. The religious organizations have for the tr
14
aoXo aim the deepening of the religious Ispnlse^ emd 
the missionary objective of carrying this liiqpulse to 
others. The semlTellglous are built around religious 
and symbolic heroes and make a bid for the heroic and 
the gang spirit, and seeb to Inculcate more or leas o^ 
religion by the sugar-cost method. The welfare typo 
alma at the giving of all sorts of activity In order 
to keep the boy interested and bus^. and so raise the 
tone Of his life in general.
Our modern view of religious education is that It 
involves expression as well as In^resalon. So the 
religious type of organisation include the foxmia that 
may be olassed xmder the church brotherhood ides-^ the 
Juaior brotherhoods of various klpda. They orieglnated 
because of the need of some kind of expression for th^ 
religious io^reaaions that were continually coming to 
the boy in hla church life. The idea was fine. I have 
no fault to ^ind with thft, but the method by udiioh 
by-whieh the idea has been carried out is a grevioua 
violation of child psychology* It la a wrong thing to 
imniitato senior forms of organizations, and Introduce 
adult forms of worship and service on a dlmlnutlzed 
scale, and to encourage the copying of mature enxerleiiooe
15.
The aemi-rellgious organizatiojaa iiave gox» a £xlXX 
step beyond those of the religious t^e. Societies 
lihe the Knights Of King Arthur, Knights of the Holy 
Grail, Modern Knights of St.Psul, and suoh like have Ijt 
symbolism sought to teach and find expression for the 
religious is^ulse# The method used has been more or 
leas the religious type In disguise- ‘ancient titles, 
elaborate ritual, initiations, and degrees, red fire, 
fuss and feathers, and something doing all the time to 
attract the boy. The result has been and is a play Ido^ 
of organisation and a make believe environment on the 
part of the boy. In his thought It never classifies 
with his eohool or home or general church life.
The leelfare type organization has multiplied in the 
past few years, and their less religious activities 
have servdd to keep the religious and semi-religious 
type allVe.. The Boys'^ Srigsde, The Hhtlonhl First 
Aid Association, The Wood Craft Indians, Sous of 
Daniel Boone, Boy Scouts and other organizations of 
similar type, are In season and out of season appealir 
to American boyhood. Their aim is not speolfio, but 
general and vague: " Something to do, ^sornething to 
think about, something to enjoy, with a view always tc
i
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character building/" Their appeal le mostly to the 
physical and the ont-of-doors; their philosophy that 
of the reoapltnlatlon of the culture epochs. Their 
promoters do not olalm that they touch all of life.
They seek to dominate the leisure time only, and to 
produce goodness by affording no free time for posltlvfe 
wrong-doing. The domination la also physical erpresalo i. 
and the mental and spiritual in the boy and in the homu 
school, and church life are not rltally affected direo 
The aim of all church work ahoul6. be the prodnetioh 
Ut merely of manhood but Christian manhood. The visic i 
is to see the bey a Christ like boy* a phy8ioally« 
sooisXlyf mantalXy, and spiritually balanced man in th^ 
making. The organlzatibn or orgenlzatlons used then in 
boys work should be' deleotod with this aim in mind.
UOdem psychology has shown us that all boy 
sotlvltles ou^t to be graded according to each stage 
of a boy's development, and that there are a good many'
such stages. In the adolescent boy these may roughly bjj» 
classed as the heroic and reflective stages', or as 
early, middle, and later adolescence. Boy activities, 
then, must gtoup themselves to minister to the needs 
of each separate stage in order to work effectively.
ly.
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Bat payohology has also shown os that the aotlvlties o;^ 
any one stage must also bv graded to meet the needs of 
that one stage. Tfans the herole may rtin from the^ twelfth 
to the fifteenth year, and the aotlwltles of this phas^ 
should be graded to meet the development of thqfphase.
The factors of the problem, then, to be considered 
are; first, Slirlstlan manhood; second, the fact that 
there are distinct and seperate stages of growth In a 
bdy’s development, each, stage having Its. own well-deflded 
steps of growth: and third, the selection of an organisation 
with aotlvltles to 'meet the need and produce the aim o^ 
desired result.
One good omen for ^ligloua Sduoatlon at present is 
that it la being gradiially standardised. Another good 
omen la that the standard that la being set up is a 
develpping standard. Bithout the seoond the first mlghl 
be an ill omen. In religious education we most oonside: 
the desired end to be obtained, the method by which thi t 
end can be obtained, and the urgency or need to be metj
The aim of edueatlon is to introduce control into 
experience. The aim of Christian edueatlon is the putting 
of control in life In terms of dhrlstlanity. The aim 
in teaching the ohlld religion Is three fold: fruitful
18.
]^nowl6dgQ, right attitudes* aud skill in liTing. Or 
V6 ipight say the and ot religioi^ education is the 
enlargement o£ peraonaXity* £ro£. EornOtOf Harvard* 
saya there are aeren lines along v)iioh this enlargementt 
may prooeed, and £or ooxnplete living zsust proceed.
IChsee are " (1) Physical; (2) Vocational; <3) moral; 
(4)3ooial; (5) Emotional; (6) Intellectual, and (7) 
Religious or rather Spiritual. The last one being not 
80 much an additional one as a perVaslve spirit of all« 
Each of these lines has an ideal to be pursued* These 
are: (1) Health; (8)8klll; (Integrity; f4) Justice;
(6) Love and Beauty: (6) Truth; (7l Ood. And each of 
these ideals has an opposite to be avoided. These are: 
fll Disease; (2) Uimklllfulness; (3) Sln;» f4VlnJustlc« 
(6) Dgllness; (6) Error; and (7) Materialism.**
The needed concrete historic figure realising the 
educational ideal is the Lovley Bazarlne, who has 
vigor of body, skill of hand, integrity of heart, 
social Justice, the love of beauty, the knowledge of 
tnth, and unity of purpose with Qod, who also is 
to*day*8 master teacher in B»rality and religion#
** I if X be liften up,will draw all men unto me.**
The pull of an ideal is the great principle in tel. Bj.,
19
Fe do most for ptiplla when we stimulate them to do 
most for themsolres. Education Is an achievement, not 
a gift; a process, not a product*' So the best method 
in religions education, whether story telling, lecturet 
disousssion, question, and emswerB, or some other methoL 
is the method tha^Bucoeed£|beat in oases of Individual 
pupils in releasing creative ael^iqDreaslon in acting 
and thinking* Creative self expression is best release l 
in the individual by working under stimulating guldanof 
at problems of '^projeots" senses as vitally inportant 
by the pupil himself* ^ the inspirationckl or Impressibnal 
and es^resBional phases of religious eduoatlon go hand 
in hand and neither is oonplete without the other*
Our Present System HGis Tailed
In all oiir ehurch work for boys and girls effloeney 
should be sought* It should be kept in mind that It is 
church work for boys and girls* We have many organlzatllona 
that have sprung up where a need of them was felt and ifrhere 
were a few people to promote them, without having any 
relation to other organisations or to the ohuroh* Miany 
independent organizations are slmplyb peimlted to use 




^ At present we nmet tree at least five organizations 
to meet the boy needs, five gangs, wehen the prlneiple of 
boy association Is not gangs but the gang; and what Is 
still worse most all of these organizations have their 
headquarters outside of the local church itself. They 
have their headquarters In Sew Tork, Boston, Baltimore, 
etc., while the work they seek to do Is. the local ohur(h*s 
business. Further, thqae organizations have all had th^lr 
birth in the mlSunderataixding of the ehuroh as to her 
mission for boys,. She church, however, has now a new 
vision of her mission, as shown by her patience and 
willingness to try out ahd to listen to the voices of 
all these organizations that would help her fr^m the 
outside. She oharoh is how awake to the need, but la 
confused In the method, because she recognizes that na 
single, organization that knocks at her door is sufficient 
and Obsolete enough for her task. She needs all their 
methods without their organizations’. She cannot assume 
their organization; because it is not of her own flesh and 
blood.
A person that is familiar with child psychology 
knows that' a boys allegiance cannot b® split up among 






l8 alX t2ist he oan oon^rehend with loyalty an one tlmcu 
So It is a mistake to have too many organisations to iI
(j
do the work that the looaX ohoroh ought to do. It ten^ 
to confuse the boy so that he does npt know which way 
to turn. The XoosX ohuroh ought to proride for aXX of 
the boy's needs. As It Is at present, a good many 
organisations are requli^ed to meet the needs. So that 
the boy gets In the habit of dropping out of dlfforenl 
organizations as he gets through with theq}. At fifteei 
he la through with the Scouts and the Knights, and at!
ieighteen or twenty he is through with fraternities am
It
orders, or ought to be; for, if a boy is not starved ’ 
for these things when a boy, he will outgrow them as 
he outgrows a suit of clothes. Graduation from these 
organizations may mean, and often does, graduation l! 
from the Sunday School and Ohuroh. lo single organlsajtlon 
ia capable of holding together the activities of twelifo 
to fifteen,, fifteen to twenty, and twenty to thirty, t 
But the local ohuroh should be flexible enough in its; 
organizations to meet every stage of a boy's develop 
physically, mentally, and spiritually. So that the bo j? 
will not need to be graduated from from the Sunday 






UncLer -the present system, for the physical developriiont 
of the hoy we have the Scouts, for social purposes the !l
^ t!
Scouts, Knights Of King Arthur, and the Bihle class;foxt 
mental purposes the Knights, and for spiritusl purposeJl 
the knights. Brotherhood, Endeavor, and the Bihle Olasd 
Shoe, to see a hoy get what he ought to have along the 
line ofv a full development he must,needs belong to at 
least five organizations; and the principle of ^ssioialjion 
among hoys la not gangs hut THE QAKO, 3o our present 
system Is Ineffloent and is hullt up on had peyohology^
The Sunday School la supposed to he the greatest ||
1
agent of religious education for both the hoy and glrlj 
that we have at the present time. But let us see if th^
i\Sunday School la reaching and holding the hoy and glrl|i
ij
of the teen age today. Upon Investigation we find thatjj
!l
the Sunday School is losing out. It has heeii found thajfc
great nxunhers of girls during adoloseenoe are not rehalfced
it
to the Sunday School in any way and express themselves t asI!i
having ** no interest in the Sunday School.’’ A large 
number eth of these girls are In the high eohoola, 
hoarding schools and enqployed In the various oooupatlhjoa 
open to girls. Some of these are members of the Churohi 
some regular attendants, and some entirely outside of i
ohuroh influences.
l;
fjrw ^ •; Jars.'wr
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In an attempt to find out what the girl heraolf, bewaen
the ages of thirteen and twenty, thinks of the Sunday Sohool1;and her personal relation to it, a questionare was se^t out t
If
to widely Boattered seotions of the country hy a 
competent.committee•
Difficulties met the committee in its efforts to 
circulate these questionarea among the girls, many 
high schools in the state of Canada, some boarding 
schools, and many employers preferring that girls 
should not emswer# Reasons for this can bo easily 
understood, but information was more difficult to seo|ire 
on account of it.
In looking over the papers that were returned many 
interesting facts Were revealed. Many girls prefered 
not po give the name. To the question: "Do you attendij 
Church?" Many answered, "Certainly," but to the question
j
"Are you a member of any Church?" and " Do you attendj 
Sunday School?" answered "no" In giving reasons for I 
having left the Sunday School the Hebrew and Catholic 
girls, both employed and in school, aaswered.almost 
without exception, that they had completed the work 
expected of them by their respective churches before 




Among the great variety of reasons given by Prot* 
enoployed girls who had left the Sunday School during
the years from 13 to 20, the followibg appear isost often.I" We held no regular teacher*" " *he Sunday School lessons 
weren't interesting*" " I didn't get anything out of It," 
"There were so few glra In the Sunday School my age I 
that I finally loft It*" " My family moved and I did! 
not enter a new school*" " Sunday la my only day andji 
1 did not want to spend the afternoon in Sunday Sahoojl*"
" The other girls In the olass wern't soeiablo* and X 
got sioh of It and left^" " 1 think Sunday School la 
well enough for ohlldren but X ion't see fmythlng in for 
a business girl*" " X'm too tired." " ISd rather go to'j 
church." X simply did hot like it*" Ji|
When classified the- two great reasons for leaving. ||
the Sunday School as given by the on^loyed girs, seemedI
to be first, thh personal reeiaon, suoh as, "moved*" 4
1
" Was sick," " too tired*" " rather visit oh Sunday*" ' 
and, eeoohd, the girl felt that the Sunday School had tt 
nothing for her*
Among the recommendations made by the employed 
girls regarding things which might have hade them wial^ 




large organized olass such as some aohools have*”
”Ihe dlBoussion of things that Interest us; ” ”3ome 
soolal life where we could get acquainted; ” " Oluhs 
and classes connected witht the school*” One girl^ 
nineteen years old, holding a good huslness position, 
witDte, ” I left the Sunday School at sixteen. We had | 
to write out anawoi^ to questions and X had no time* 
Business and home duties heap me busy wery minute*
If X could go to class with a good leader who would 
give us helpful thoughts and let ds discuss them, ' 
X would go* Business girls find 1^ hard to study when 
work Is over."
The employed 'glrld answered the questions Including 
factory girls, cash girls, stooh girls, a domestic
and housekeeper, a cashier, telephone girls, typists 
and stenographers*
A great many reasons wore given by the boarding 
school girls for not being eonneotqd with Sunday 
School* ” Xhe girls In our school attend church but 
not Sunday Sohoolt” we study the Bible in School 
however*" " X left Sunday School at the age of 14 
when X can away to school*” ” X attend school during 
the winter and In summer X travel* " etc, etc*
26
Three or four very thoughtful rocommezidations were | 
made by the older boarding school girls yietvreen 17
and 18 years of age. This shows that they feel a 5eh^(| 
of the Inadequacy of the Sunday School to do the work i 
needed. Aznong the suggestions were the following: |
” I think if the Sun^y School had to do' with our ! 
daily line and the great things going on in the world
:i
it would be more interesting.” ” If wo could study t|
the Bible in the Sunday School in a new way, or from ' 
a new view-poln^, I think more girls would go. It ia 
not interesting as we study it in school.” ” If we ha|L 
broader teachers and those who understood .girls I thlik 
Sunday School would mean more."
It is a stgnlflcant fact that the boarding school blrl 
made almost -no recommendations regarding social’ life | 
in the Sunday School, no clubs, etc*, were suggested.’
i
Her implied orltlolem and huggostibns were along the ilne
of better teaching and a larger outlook. Olroumstanoef
Ioonneoted with the Sunday Sohool seemed to^ be the | 
trouble rather than the girls attitude. Many reported 
interest and attendance.
The girls who have left the Sunday Sohool» or are 
very irregular in their attendance, give as reasons,\
27^ ,
I
w« 414 not have an Interesting teacher*" " The teacher 
was absent a great deal and we taught ourselves. It | 
wasn't interesting." " The girls wern't sociable." j 
" I didn't like the teacher." "We had nothing new to 
study. I got Blok of 4t.”
IThey offered a number of recommendations. Which Hiigl;(t 
be classified as follows:'Girls from 13 to 20 want
(1) ComoP^^bnt and Interesting teachers.
(2) SoDM form of otass organisation,
(3) Some social life connected with the class. 
t4) something definite: to do. 
f5) Lessons that have to do with life.
A survey by a certain oonmilaoion made a few years 
ago of a hundred euid forty one ohurohes In almost 
every State In the United States and eeleoted from 
various denominations so that the work would be fairly 
represenatlve revealed the principal reatsona why boys 
and girls leafe the. Shxnday School at certain ages also 
why others stay. ?or the girls the reasons were about 
the same as I have already given, so it would only be 
a duplication to report the findings of this special 
commission for the girl religious educational problem;
I
So we will take up the problem of the boys in relatlo^
to their continuance in the Sunday School or discontinuance.
What are the feotors that keep the hoy In Sunday 
School,aa dlaooTered by this -special oommlsalon? IThey 
are about as follova: Interest, graded lessozis; olaas 
organizations; mostly from country fuad they stay in 
better than city pupils; all stay in except few hho 
moved away; stayed in because they were plec^ed to be 
given something to do in their classes hnd general 
School vorh; it was the natural thing to do; faithfulness 
on the part of the teachers; church oonneotlona, home 
church; peorents, cooperation;'interested, or because 
their friends attended; parents are there to hold them|| 
they have been taught from earliest childhood that It 
is their place; most of them like to be there of their 
own accord; good, live, earnest school; personal work 
on part of teachers and officers; good teaching and 
athletics; apparently love Sunday school and are 
interested; have teacher older boys like; organized 
class h£id regular social meetings every two weeks; 
teacher had such hold on them they could'zft stay away; 
hated it but parents made them; home training, etc* 
fhese are the principal reasons given by the oommissiofi 
for the boys remaining in Sunday School during the tee|i age
Let us now investigate to find out the reasons foz^!
ii
1 boys disoontlnuanoe in the Sunday School according to 1
-- fir. .  . .....i
!
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to the report of this obimnleBlon. The reasons that the^
give for the boys leaving the Stmday School In the teeps. 
are about as felloes: Moved; Indifferent; loss of
'!
interest; went away to school; Sunday work; went to a 
another Sunday School; parents attended elsewhere; one
boy dropped out; ^losapolnted In going camping; presuiM
i
home Influence did not make any desire to attend; probably 
thought themaelvea too Old for Sunday School; teacher ; 
lost his grip on them; left vaoinity and quarreled with
|I
parents; none liave dropped out but attendwoe Irregul^ 
for no discoverable reason,; could not get them Inter^ted 
In Sunday School; teachers absent with no substitute; 1
perhaps, one third not looked after when abaent;death;
to help at. home In hoarding house; change of teacher;
’ . *'college men won't stay for opening exercise, feel too |
old and too hlg for that. These are the principal 
reasons for the boys leaving the Sunday School In J
ii
the' teen age aoeordlng to the report of the oommlssloh. 
The statistics that this commission give for tha 141 \i
|Ischools Investigated show that almost as many boys l| 
and glrld leave Sunday School In the teen age as 
remain In the Sunday School during this period. So 
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|< Another weakness of oxir present system shows up in L
ij ,1j! parental dellngueaoy. The Ideals of the city, the Btatc|'»
'I the nation, the school will never rise higher than tlie J
Ij ideals of the home, for the home is the fundcuoantal \
■; 1!' basis of society as well as the most ancient of all ‘‘
i! fiij God-ordained institutions. Ho creature is so gregarious
I!
, as man and we can hardly conceive him except as a
<. member of the family. One of the test measures of!! !
ji domeatioation in animals or civilisation in man is the |
’ great love for home. This is a very complex feeling
1
made up of biany ties, hard to dissebt, or even to ).
> enumerate, Kline attempts to analyse the factors of I
1=
f love of home. In order of their intensity, as follows:
/ ” Love of parents, scenery, house, family ways, freedom 
of opinion and conduct, relatives and friends, animals,^I ' * - i1 pleasant somories, sympathy, etc. We also find specifiefd 
■ the room, articles of furniture, the garden, hills, ||
( trees, rooks, streams, frankness of vzpression, leiaure|
; to do as one pleases, liberty tomarrange things to one^s 
taste. All these help to make up the content of that , 
magic word, '^me*' of which the hearth with its altar jj 
I fire is the heart. It inollnes to settled habits" of |
I





■The great problem demanding an adequate solution la
,F
the problem of maintaining the wholesonw home Ideals
" |! Which make the American home the nations bulwark, Lifei;
today la speeded to the eight-cylinder capacity, whether
the scene of action be Fifth Aronew Ifew York, or the
East Side. Ihe ceaseless pursuit of wealth at the
sacrifice of honesty, and at the expense of health andj
real happiness, the lowering of the morale of society
through a double standard of morality, the false ambition
of pareata to force their children into maturity beforcj
the charm of childhood has been manifested, the struggle
of poYerty, over crowded housing conditions in modern I
.cities, are all the evldonees of a wrong standard of
living and largely responsible for the spirit of unreal
in hmn&n society.
Somebody has said that homes are workshops into 
which God sends little babies for parents to fashion 
into men and women fit for his service in the great 
world’s work. But how xaany home methods invite fatal 
disaster, as the countless number of half-built human 
tabernacles testify. John Lockwood says, ^ The three 
modern Furies, are insanity, suicide, and divorce.•*





faulty training of children, aorhld and unnatural vlewB 
and hahlts of life, and exaggerated aex-oonBolousnees. 
IThls is shown hy the uniformity with ^loh insanity 
and suloldo keep paoe with the divorce court*
The population of the TT* 3* in 1910 was 46.77 
■̂ ^
greater than in 1890, hut the dlworoe rate had increased 
60 the suicide rate 258 and, while there is no i
I
means of knowing the Increased insanity ratov the |, 
number of inmates of institutions for the liisahe had I 
jumped up 162 % According to recent statistics, fifty-’
one per cent of the boys in reformatory schools of ■
It
California hal^e come there through the breaking up of !| 
i homes by divorce* BSany believe this la due to the 
of fixed ideals and obedience in the bringizig up of |I
children, to fathers and mothers who have been delinqttentr
in their reaponaibillty, to a lack of ^me" spirit, 8uid
the failure of parents to recognize the child of to-day
■H I
as the home tasker of tomorrow* Juvenile deli^enoy i6f| 
a by-product of parental deli^uenoy. Juvenile Courts i; 
would be unnecessary if parents would stop letting oul 
the training of children to others who fall to do thej job.
Parental delinquency does not always mean the failure
'j






rather the failure to give syo^thetio oon^anlonehipt !!
(i
to give time to ansverlng the serious questions of i!
iisex zoatters; and to give love to heart-hungry hoys ahd' 
girls* " It may he true that man Is the aroMteot of I
his own future* yet the pareht la the arohlteet of the 
child's oharaoter* and soolety la oomlng more and more 
to hold the parent aooountahle • ” Fathers oannot have a 
vital part In the huainess of building their hoys Into 
right kind of men hy the use of the " absent treatment}^
method* j
li
Iftioh ohuld he said also In orltloism of mothers who!;
i*
become so absorbed In the uplift of other peoples ohil^lren 
and humanity in general that they wofully neglect their 
own children. And condemnation should be still more 
severe of the society ladles that take more-' interest l|i 
the "old club" they belong to and the study of birds et^s. 
than they do of their own hoys and girls* ' jl
If mothers would only give their boys and girls an I 
opportunity for " heart-to-heart" odnfesslon, not | 
fault finding, but expression of genuine love and | .
'I
Interest, many anxious moments would never happen* I' 
Itauy boys and girls do not feel that they have a




Professor Vlxiohsster of Tale, the leading e^qsert on^!
I,
rellflous education in oonneotion vith the hoiM, made !'
' i)
the following remarks eoneeming the attitude that the i| 
"home" is taking today towards the religious training ij 
of the children. " Heligius education in the home has ;j 
declined* It Is manifested in the neglect of grace Bt'l 
the table, and the decline of family prayer* He gave ii
j'
as the reasons for this decline, the specialisation jj
of the teaching function* That is* that the parents ^
]1felt that they were too busy to train the children in, 
mattero of religion, and as the 'Sunday School whs {[ 
supposed to be equiped for this special task it was {
h
deXigsted to them to do* Another season mentloned.was 
the changing view point in religion involving higher 
oritiolsm eto* Ajld still another reason given, was 
the shift of ea^hasis from the future to the present Ij 
life. The modern attitude is * I will live in the | 
present and let the future take care of Itself*• It j 
can all bo summed up in the seouralieation of life* |< 
He gave as the evidence of the failure of the homej! 
to train the children the fact of crime* He said the ij
I'
causes of Juvenile crime as revealed by the courts
were about as follows: (1) Need of money; f2) No worka
I 35.
. .....
Xa summert ohildreu have a Taoatloa, so they are not 
taught to work hut to be ldld((3) BeA. company; (4)
Bad fathers, dxunkness, and brutality; (6) Bad boohs;
(6) Olgaretta; (7) linger, home neglect; (8) Lack of 
parental training; (9) Too much money; (10) Parents 
mlSTinderstand ohlldren, espeolally among foreigners;
(111 fault finding due to eoonomlo pressure, t6i]:^ennon|; 
(1S> Iiaok of affeotlen through 111. mating, thus, resulting 
sometimes In seperatldn. Children tolerated, but not tj
wanted;(13) Parents dead, These are the principal oaushs
ri
for juvenile crime according to the records, showedi-
that It was a more serious problem than we' realized on;<
the face of it* He said that over 10^000 children were
arrested In Philadelphia In one single year* One years
orime costs the country six billion of dollars* How 
muoh better It would be to use this money to train the 
ohildern to live rights He stated that nine- tenths of 
the criminals were normal,with bad training the main 
factor leading to orime* 3o, our American home has 
hopelessly failed In the task of giving the ohlldren 
the proper religious training that they need* The s 
homo has deXlgated the work to the Sunday Sohool* But !'
tj





youth growing up without any de-flnita, ,systematic trailing
in religion. Or In the terms used by Pro£. Athearn In
11
one ot hlB oourses: Over 66% of Protoatfiuit ohlldorn. 
have no roligiouB instruction, and 69^3 % of jail the 
children In the U.S* have no rellgloud instructional 
With only three children out of ten receiving any 
religious Instruction the outZooh for virte la the 
future Is dark.* something mast be done,or I country 
cannot Indure* President W*H* P* yaunoe. Of Brown, 
Unlveraity, states the situation In the following 
graphic words; " In -the exclusion of religious lnatruoJ|t- 
ion from the public schools and the failure of the ohu|roh 
to meet the consequent deTBands upon It for religious 
education, I see a problem, the gravity of which It 
Is impossible to exaggerate. Our*National peril Is 
that the supremely important task of our generation 
will fall between the church and the State and be 
ignored by both. Millions are for this reason growing 
up in America today without any genuine religious 
training. If the home and the church shirk their 
reaponslbility oux people will be in fifty years 
a nation without religion, that is, a nation di8ln#eg|at- 
Ing and slowly dying." We must do something to save
37
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A Construotiv© Prograii Of Religious Bduoatlon 
Tor The Xooal Churoh
We have Investigated the problem before the local 
church of the multiplicity of organizations and the 
lack of coordination. Enough has been said to reveal 
the fact that the present system. If It can be called
a system, is sacrificing economy, effloenoy and personality
r
les, and besides Is discounting its influence in the ‘
I
oomoianlty* To be an efficient and aggressive foroe the^ 
vhole ohurob isust be co-ordinated and unified under
1
one' conimander--in-chief with his capable at§f£« To brinjg
,i
about such an aftioulation of societies, clubs, and i|1
organizations in a local ohuroh would require some 
new msohinery* This is a dSoided mark of progress if 
the new machinery that Is introduced makes the old 
machinery more efficient or gets better r0Sfcal%«
To meet the present situation dn the local church,
I would propose the following general organization to 
be modified to suit the specific local conditions of 
each ohuroh;
Organization




8v Direotor of Heliglous Bduoatlon.
3. Platform Superintendent.
4. 71z»inelal Secretary.
5. Superintendent of Classification.
6* Secretary and assistants.
7. Sduoatlonal Oouncll.
8. Officers for special work, such as librarian, 
organist, cholster.etc.
XX. Departisental Organlastion 















1. 71ie Oommltoe of BeXigioua Sduoatlon of the local
»i
oimrch shall he oon^oaed of three• five* saven» •[■I
or nine members aooording to the local need. i 
Htist ha pesrsons Interested In religions eduoatio!{i
I
and having a superior educational tiralnlng to 
equip them for their task. This oomaittae should 
he a permanent feature of the Churoh Board; and 
should sustain the same relationship to the Sunday 
Sohool that a school haard sustains to a system 
public education. The pastor should be a membeil| ex officio 
I would propose the following duties for this|
Committe:
fl) A oareful study of the educational problem
'\of the local church, which takes Into account
i
all organisations and persons relate* to tl;|e sao^.
(B) To prepare curricula^ text hooka, and rulei 
and regulations for- the whole educational 
activity of the churoh.
(3) To select oonpetent teachers and officers jj
for all the educational agencies of the church.
{[





(6) To remove, or transfer officers or teachers at Itaj
\
pleasure In the Interest of effioenay.
(6) To recommend to the Church Board, at any regular 
n^eting, the consolidation, mod.ificatloa, or dis­
banding of any organization of the church, when thb 
proposed plan would be to the interest of religlou i 
eduoation and the ohoroh*
(7) To cooperate with suh-oommittees appointed for 
special investigation along all lines pertaining 
to the good of the ohurch*
f8) To help oo-ordinate the plana of all the organizations 
of the ohnroh to prevent duplication of effort and 
to avoid the neglect of any phase of training essential 
to the highest Interest of the churoh.
a. Sub-committees should be appointed, by the educational 
committee. These committees sbhould be oomposed ol 
two or three members or friends of the church, whc 
are talented and have special Interests along oer1||aln 
lines- "a hoby." It should be their duty to maKe 
careful Investigations of all phases of the ezpre&j^lon- 
al activity of the ohuroh, suoh as oommonlty betterment, 
aoolal service, reoraatiOQ, athletics, play, moalo 
entertainments, pagentry, eto« And to report to tqle
^daoatlona3^Qflmnii:tfta_Ana_QQQyfl!gfl.tft_w!th_thftTn.
4au
!Che Director o£ Heilglous Bduoatlon should be the
* ^
ezeoutiTO a^eut o£ the CosBBittee Beligious Bduoati^ 
o£ the Church Board* He should be a trained eduoationU 
e^ert* He should have general charge of the dhuroh 
school; recommend the teachers and officers to the 
Committee on Hellgious Education; and supervise eind 
direst the worh of all departments of the school and 
train the teachers.
3. The Platform Superintendent should be a man whose 
pwraonal presence and educational equipment fit him 
especially for the worfe of presiding over the Shurch
school. He may be or may not be the director neoes8^Ijirly<
4. The yinanolal Secretary should heop the financial 
record of the church school and deposit the money wil^ 
the Church Treasurer. All expenses should be met fronj 
the regular church budget.
6. The Superintendent of Classification should be an 
expert on grading* He should be familiar with the 
public aohooX ayatem, and have a thorough knowledge 
of child psychology* and be a mental examiner*
6. The Seoretarles and Assistants should khsp the 
records of all of the soeietles and departments.






!• The Cradle Roll Department should conoern Itself 
with all the needs of children under four years of age^
2. The Beginners department should meet the needs of 
the children four and five years of agoe 
3m The Primary Department shpuld meet the needs of th^ 
children slz» seven and eig^t years of age*
4* The Junior Department should ooiet all the needs of 
the children between nine and twelve years of age* .
5* .The Intermediate Department should he organized 
into tw 0 dlvislona. One to inolude the boys from 
abo^t thirteen to sixteen years of age» and designed 
espeolally to meet their needs, being as flexible as 
boy life demands. The'other‘dlylslon should include 
the ;glrls from about thirteen to sixteen, and .Se desired 
tp meet their needs.
6. The Senior department should bo divided into two 
divisions similar to the Intermediate and should fnolijde 
the young people seventeen to twenty years of age* Thi ise 
departments should he so organized .and conducted to mjet 
the instructional and expresslonal heeds of this age.
7. The Adult Department should be ooTi^osed of all 
persons above twenty years of age. They should be 
allowed the privilege of a nuznber of seleotive course^ 
presented by exports*
8* The ^ma Department should administer to the needs; 
of the sioh, and absentees end provide help for them*
i
